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ABSTRACT 
In a study of the rate of secretion of the estrus producing hormone 
in the urine of pregnant cows, considerable variation was observed at all stages of 
gestation. On the average, however, the hormone was found to be secreted at a low 
level during the early stages of pregnancy but gradually increases until the time of 
parturition. Following parturition th1e secretion of th ·e hormone declined rapidly. 
Of the animals included, little difference in the rate cf secretion of the hormone by 
Holstein and Jersey cattle occurred. However, in comparison with beef cattle it 
was fcu1nd that the fermer begin to show a very noticeably higher level of secretion 
after 100 days of gestation. In view of the experimental work indicating that the 
estrus producing hormone plays a part in the normal growth of the mammary gland, 
reasons are advanced for the belief that the increa'sing secretion of the hormone during 
pregnancy is required for the development of the gland. 
A Study of the Estrus Producing Hormone in 
the Urine of Cattle During Pregnancy 
c. vV. TuRNER, A. H. FRANK, c. H. LOMAS, AND C. w. N IBLER* 
It has long been realized that there is a very close relation between 
the development of the mammary glands and the cycle of reproduction. However, it has only been during the last thirty or forty years that defi-
nite experimental work has been conducted to determine the mechanism 
which governs the growth of the mammary gland and the secretion of 
milk at parturition. 
The prevailing opinion of physiologists previous to 1900 was that 
the development of the mammary gland was under the influence of the 
nervous system. To determine the relation between the nervous system 
and the development of the mammary gland, two types of eexpriments 
were tried. 
One type, illustrated by the work of Goltz and E wald (1896) was 
to sever the nervous connections passing to the pelvic organs. They 
found that in such cases normal pregnancy was accompanied as usual by mammary gland development and lactation. 
A second type of experiment consisted in transplanting mammary gland tissue of small animals into the skin of the ear. In these cases 
Ribbert (1898) and Pfister (1901) observed that normal growth of the gland occurred. It seems evident, therefore, that the growth of the mam-
mary gland is not dependent on the normal nervous connections. 
On the other hand, it is well known that the ovary has a very marked influence on the mammary gland. The removal of the ovaries stops all further development of the glands and results in definite signs of involu-
tion. That this is not due to the severing of the nervous connection be-
tween the ovary ar,d mammary glands was proven by the experiments of Grigorieff (1897), Hal ban (1900), Knauer (1900), and others, who showed 
that the ovaries could be grafted successfully into the wall of the perito-
neum as well as intramuscularly. Here again the normal nervous con-
nections were demonstrated to be unnecessary, for the organs of repro-duction remained normal and the mammary glands developed the same 
as when the ovaries were in the normal site. 
These observations led investigators to the view that the growth 
of the mammary gland and initiatioll of milk secretion were under the 
control of substances elaborated by the organs of reproduction, and possibly by the products of conception, which were carried by the blood 
stream andstimulated the growth observed. 
*This paper is a summary of two years of experimental work conducte.d under the direction· of the senior author. The data presented formed parts of the theses of C. W. Nibler, 1929, A. H. Frank, and. C. H. Lomas, 1930, presented in partial fulfillment of t he requirements for the degree of Master of Arts in the. graduate schoc-1 of the Unive:rsity of Missouri. 
· 
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The classic experiments of Lane-Claypon and Starling (1906) 
were the first to determine the possible presence in the organs of re-
production of substances which would stimulate the growth of the mam-
mary gland. While they failed to produce material development of the 
mammary gland, the hormone theory was widely accepted and a new 
era of scientific research was begun. 
Reports of the effectiveness of water soluble extracts were made 
by Foa (1908), Biedl and Konigstein (1910), Aschner and Grigoriu (1911) 
Frank and Unger (1911), and others. In 1912 Iscovesco found that the 
lipoid solvents were more effective in extracting the active principle. 
The extensive experiments of Fellner (1913) in which lipoid extracts 
were used marks the beginning of the successful use of isolated extracts 
of the reproductive organs. 
With the introduction of the rat unit test for the estrus producing 
hormone by Allen and Doisy (1923-24), it became possible to further 
study the factors producing the growth of the mammary glands, especial-
ly the role of the estrus producing hormone. Two types of experiments 
may be made. It is possible to study the development of the mammary 
gland following the injection of potent extracts of the estrus producing 
hormone. For a review of this work the reader is referred to a previous 
paper in this series by Turner and Frank (1930). 
The second method of indicating the relation of the estrus producing 
hormone to the mammary gland would be the demonstration of the es-
trus producing hormone in the blood during the period of active growth 
of the mammary gland. To Loewe (1925) goes the credit for discovering 
the presence of this hormone in the blood during the menstrual cycle. 
This was followed by its discovery in the blood during pregnancy by 
Fels (1926). It was soon discovered (Loewe and Lange, 1926), that the 
path of elimination of the hormone from the blood was by way of the 
kidney into the urine. As a result of this discovery, a study was initiated 
at the Missouri Experiment Station to determine the amount of the es-
trus producing hormone in the urine of pregnant cows during the advance 
of the stage of gestation. Two short preliminary reports of this work have 
been published (Nibler and Turner 1929). This work has been con-
tinued during the past year. The purpose of the present report is to 
summarize the results of these two years of work. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Biological Assay of the Estrus Producing Hormone.-As noted 
above, the discovery of the rat unit test has made possible the rapid 
biological assay of the estrus producing hormone. It is necessary, there-
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fore, to review the literature covering the development and recent prog-
ress in this important field. 
The Estrus Cycle.-In spite of the ease with which small animals can be 
kept for study in the laboratory, it was not until comparatively recently 
that a complete, detailed study of the estrus cycle in the rat was reported. 
Early workers were handicapped by the difficulty of external diagnosis 
of estrus, and were compelled to use observed copulation as their start-
ing point. The discovery, however, that a very definite change occurred 
in the epithelial cells of the vaginal mucosa in the guinea pig by Papani-
colaou and Stockard (1917) has made it possible to analyze completely 
the length of the estrus cycle in other test animals. Since the rat was used 
as a test animal, in a study to be reported later, a brief description will 
be given of the changes taking place in the normal estrus cycle of this 
animal. In view of the excellent work of Long and Evans (1922), on 
the estms cycle of the rat, it will suffice to give a summary of their work. 
As a result of this investigation, the length of the estrus cycle of the 
rat was concluded to be about four days, which is divided into the fol-
lowing stages. 
Diestrus Interval. This period covers one-half of the entire cycle; 
nucleated epithelial cells and leucocytes constitute most of the vaginal 
smear during this stage. The smear tends to be fairly fluid. 
Stage 1. Proestrum. During this stage the leucocytes disappear 
altogether from the vaginal contents and the smear is made up entirely 
of nucleated epithelial cells. During this stage females will usually not 
accept copulation~ Average length, twelve hours in the normal rat. 
Stage 2. Early Estrum. This is the period of mating. The small, 
nucleated, and somewhat granular appearing epithelial cells characteris-
tic of Stage 1 are rather quickly replaced by large, thin, transparent, non-
nucleated scale-like elements, the cornified cells. Average length of this 
stage is approximately twelve hours. 
Stage 3. liate Estrum. This stage is similar to Stage 2 but differing 
in the respect that animals at this time will usually no longer accept 
coitus. The average combined length of Stages 2 and 3 would appear to 
be about thirty hours. 
Stage 4. Metestrum. This stage is inaugurated by the appearance 
in the vaginal smear ofleucocytes among the cornifi·ed cells and ends with 
the disappearance of the latter. Finally, nucleated epithelial cells ap-
pear, and the smear becomes of the normal diestrus type. This stage 
generally lasts six hours. · 
Allen (1922) made a similar study of the mouse. He found the en-
tire cycle to last, on an average, for a period extending from four to 
six days. Likewise, he divided the cycle into four stages: the diestrus 
interval, proestrum, estrus period, and metestrum. The cellular changes 
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occurring during each period are practically the same as outlined by 
Long and Evans. General conclusions from his observations are as 
follows: 
1. That external signs were unreliable criteria for estrum and the 
vaginal smear method was fairly accurate. 
2. That before ovulation there is a rapid growth of the vaginal 
epithelium and the formation of a stratum corneum. After 
ovulation there is an infiltration of leucocytes caused by a de-
generation and replacement of the stratum corneum. 
A representation of the estrus cycle, as determined by the vaginal 
smear method, is shown in Figure 1. 
Key 
P-0 -:} \-:: M, 
p f \JV\z 
D- -D 
Figure 1. Ropresent·ation of estrus cycles as determined by the vaginal smear method. Allen (1924). Explanation of key: _ A. Normal cycle in an unoperated animal. B. -Ex:Qeriment3:l cycle in a spayed fl.ni-
mal induced by three injections of follicular hormone. D. Diestrum P. Proestrum 0. Oestrum M 1• Metestrum (early) M•. Metestrum (late). 
The Rat Unit Test of the Estrus Producing-Hormone.-Any biologi-
cal test for the activity of the estrus produci:ng hormone must clearly de-
pend on · the production of estrus changes when they would· not other-
wise occur. Thus, immature or ovariectomized animals must be used, 
as there is danger of spontaneous ovarian activity. Ovariectomized ani-
mals are, therefore, highly desirable and are generally used. Any method 
used in testing the potency of the extract, to be desirable, mu.st give an 
abrupt and definite reaction on the test \animals.-
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The rat unit test devised by Allen and Doisy (1924) has given a 
simple method of determining, in a qualitative way, the potency of hor-
mone extracts. The rat unit has been defined as: "The minimum amount 
of potent substance necessary to produce a full change from the negative 
to the estrual vaginal spread in a castrate rat of approximately one 
hundred and forty grams ( ± 20 grams) in weight". 
Allen and his co-workers (1924) reported that the changes in the 
vaginal smear of the castrated animal could be detected forty to forty-
eight hours after injection. They further state that for certain physio-
logical reasons, three subcutaneous injections are made' at four-hour 
intervals. 
Suggested Modifications of the Allen-Doisy Test.-As a result of 
the widespread use of this test, a number of investigators have suggested 
certain modifications and improV'ements. Thus Coward and Burn (1927) 
say that the rat unit will vary one thousand per cent. They re-define 
the rat unit as the amount whiCh will produce characteristic estrus iri 
fifty per cent of rats injected. For titration, Laquer (1927) recommends 
the use of a minimum oftwelve test animals. Of these at least seventy-
five per cent should show the characteristic estrus changes. 
Bugbee and. Simond (1926) fou'nd that the rat unit varied directly 
with the weight of the test animal. They concluded that the following 
formula will obviate inaccuracies due to the effect of direct proportion 
of dosage to weight: 
w 
R. U. per c. c. 
140Q 
in which W is the weight of rat in grams, and Q is the minimum c. c. of 
hormone extract which will produce estrus. 
To eliminate certain criticisms offered, and to obviate any individual 
variation of the rat unit test, Kant and Doisy (1928) have outlined a 
further procedure for the vaginal smear method of assay of the estrus 
producing hormone. In brief'they propose that: · 
1. Daily smears to be made for two or three weeks before ovariec-
tomy, and only those animalS with normal cycles should be used. 
2. Make daily srriears for two weeks after operation but before the 
beginning of injection. Discard any animalshowing esti:us ot proestrus 
smears later than the second day a:fter operation. 
3. Prime the animals with two rat units. 
4. One week later test the reaction of each animal by the injection 
of one and three-tenths rat units. ·If the smears are negative, discard the 
animals. ' . . 
5. A week later test the reaction to seven-tenths rat unit; ' if posi-
tive smears occur, discard the animal. · ' ' . 
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6. Use each animal for no longer than four months. 
7. In attempting accurate assays, prime all animals by injecting 
one and five-tenths rat units, if the reaction of the preceding week was 
negative. 
8. Use a sufficient number ofanimals. 
If seventy-five per cent of the animals injected with the same vol-
ume give a positive reaction, consider that the amount injected contains 
one rat unit. 
Methods of Administration.-Several methods of administration have 
been tried in an effort to determine through what entrance to the body 
the hormone is most effective. Zondek and As~hheim (1925) have used 
a method of intra-muscular implantation. This technique consists in 
the implantation into the muscle of a small piece of the tissue to be tested. 
This method is used for testing pieces of tissue too small to extract, and 
also to save chemical treatment. It was by this method that the ovary 
stimulating properties of the anterior pituitary body was discovered. 
Intra-venous injections have not been found satisfactory with the 
crude fat-soluble extracts used in the past. According to Parkes (1929), 
however, this method may become of importance with the assay of the 
comparatively pure water-soluble preparations now available. More 
frequent injections, however, would be required to keep the continuous 
action which is necessary for positive results. 
Allen (1924) reports uniformly negative results of the oral adminis-
tration of the estrus producing hormone. Loewe, Lange, and Faure (1926) 
found that twenty-fold larger doses were required by oral administration 
than by subcutaneous injections. Without regard to the species the dose 
required was proportional to the weight of the animals used. Hannan 
(1928) found a ratio of one to sixty-one necessary to .produce oestrus by 
oral administration. Brown (1930) reports that twenty units are required 
to produce estrus in twenty-five per cent of the test animals. 
The fate of the hormone in the alimentary canal does not seem to 
be known. Frank (1929) offers the hypothesis that the hormone after 
ingestion is absorbed into the portal system, taken up by the liver and 
stored in the bile. It, therefore, does not reach the general circulation, 
but is excreted in the urine and feces. 
The most common method of administration is by subcutaneous 
injections. The behavior of the preparation injected by this method 
varies greatly according to the nature of the extract. Preparations con-
taining large amounts of impurities cause granulation and subsequent 
sloughing of the skin. However, with the somewhat purified extracts, 
injections by this method are very effective and no disturbance occurs 
at the point of injection. 
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In test animals intraperitoneal administration has not been found 
to have any advantages over subcutaneous injections. Coward and 
Burn (1927) were unable to detect greater efficiency, and Evans and 
Burr (1926) even report a decreased activity from intraperitoneal in-
jections. 
Pratt and Smeltzer (1929) obtained characteristic changes of estrus 
by applying estrus producing hormone to the mucous membranes of the 
eyes, nose, and vagina of rats. However, it was found that the smallest 
dose which gave a positive test was double the amount necessary to give 
the ~arne result when the material was injected hypodermically. Powers, 
Varley and Morrell (1929) prepared the estrus producing hormone in 
the form of a gelatin pessary for vaginal administration. The charac-
teristic signs of estrus were induced in spayed albino rats with the prepa-
ration. The ratio between the pessary dose and the subcutaneous dose 
was probably in the neighborhood of three to one. 
Sources of the Estrus Producing Hormone.-The progress in the iso-
lation of the estrus producing hormone may be divided into two more or 
less distinct periods. Early workers were largely concerned with the 
preparations of water-soluble ovarian extracts. 
Jentzer and Beuttner (1900) were among the first to attempt to 
determine, in an experimental way, the action of ovarian extracts. Their 
'sal'ine extracts were not effective. Marshall and Jolly (1906) produced 
estrus changes in an anestrus bitch by the injection of saline extracts of 
ovaries. Iscovesco (1912) by the use oflipoid solvents, extracted a sub-
stance which caused rapid hypertrophy of the uteri of adult animals; 
the uteri of the treated animals being three or four times as heavy as the 
controls. Fellner (1912) analyzed the effect of lipoid extracts of various 
reproductive organs. The effectiveness of these extracts on the uterus, 
vagina, and mammary gland was observed. The advances made by Fell-
ner were chiefly the use of. ovariectomized animals, and the careful exami-
nation of the effects produced. 
Since the advent of the Allen-Doisy rat unit test the studies of the 
estrus producing hormone, which up to this tim~ had stagnated to a 
certain degree, were again taken up with zeal. The extracts were pre-
pared in much the same way as those of previous workers (the use of lip-
oid solvents). At the same time, various elaborations were being intro-
duced in an effort to further purify the produc;t. 
. 
· As has been shown, early workers were primarily interested in the 
effect of the activating substance on test animals. This simple and easily 
performed test stimulated investigators to seek new sources, as well 
as to study its effect on the reproductive organs. 
With the simultaneous isolation .of the estrus producing hormone 
from the follicular fluid ofsow1s ovaries and the perfection of the rat unit 
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test by Allen and Doisy (1923), investigators began to seek new sources 
of the hormone. Some of the more important sources which have been 
disc~vered and tested by the vaginal smear technique are given in Table 1. 
TABLE 1.-SouRcES oF THE EsTRUS PRODUCING HoRMONE AS TESTED FOR BY THE 
VAGINAL .SMEAR TECHNIQUE 
Source of Extract 
Whole Ooaries 
Yield per 
kilogram or liter 
Cow ___ "--------- 293m. u. 
Pig ______________ 120 r. u. 
Pig ______________ 219 m. u. 
Hog _____________ 220 r. u. 
Sheep __________ __ Positive 
Sheep ____________ 203m. u. 
Hens------ ~ ----- Positive Human __________ Positive 
Liquor Folliculi . .. 
Human __________ 433-7000 r. u. 
Cow"--------"--- Positive Cow _____________ 37-788 m. u. 
Sheep·~-- - ------ - - Positive Hors·e ____________ 133m. u. 
Mare ____________ Positive 
Sow _____________ 2100 r. u. 
Pig-----------~-- 167 r. u. Pig ______________ 600-1600m. u. 
Pig ______________ 23-75 m. u. 
Pig-----------c-- 878 r. u. Hen _____________ Positive 
Corpora Lutea . 
Human _________ _ 3700 r. u. 
Hog _____________ 170 r. u. 
Pig ______________ 8-25 r. u. 
Cow _____________ 16-184 m. u. 
Placenta 
Human _____ · _____ 400-700 r. u. 
Human __________ 150-300 m. u. 
H~:~man __________ .1500 m .. u. 
Human __________ 192-2123 m. u. 
Human~--"-~---- 52-270 r. u. 
Cow ____ ______ - __ Positive 
Cow _____________ 143-4300 m. u. 
Sheep ____________ 183-308 m. u; 
Blood of Females 
Human (during 
menstrual cycle_ Positive . 
Human ____ ______ Positive 
Human (during) 
pregnancy)- c.--- 1000 m. u. 
Human (during 
pregnancy) _____ 200m. u. 
Hogs ____________ Positive 
Sow _____ ~ _____ __ 43 r. u. 
Cow ____________ " 40 r. u. 
Investigator 
Par\-es and Bellerby (1926) 
Daisy, Ralls; Allen and Johnston (1924) 
Parkes and Bellerby (1926) 
Morrell, McHenry and Powers 11930) 
Allen and Daisy t1923) 
Parkes and Bellerby (1926) 
Allen, Whitsett, Hardy & Kneibert ( 1924) 
Allen, Pratt, and Daisy (1925) 
Allen, Pratt, and Daisy (1925) 
Allen and Daisy tl923) 
Parkes and Bellerby ~1926) 
Allen and Daisy (1923) 
Parkes and Bellerby t1926) 
Hart, DeJongh, Laquer, Wysenbeck 11925) 
Allen and Dcisy (1923) · 
Dickens, Dodds, and Wright (1925) 
Laquer, Hart, DeJongh, and Wysenbeck 
11925) 
Parkes and Bellerby 1.1926) 
Ralls, Jordan and Doisy (1926) 
Allen ( 1924) 
Allen, Pratt and 'Daisy ( 1925) 
Frank and Gustavson (1925) 
Allen and Doisy t1927) 
Parkes and Beller by I 1927) 
Daisy, Ralls, Allen & Johnston 1 1924) 
Loewe I 1926) · 
Aschheim t1926) . 
Parkes and Bellerby (1927) 
Allen, Dickens, Dcdds and Howitt 11928) 
Allen ( 1925) 
Parkes and Bellerby (1928) 
Parkes and Beller by ( 1927) 
I· 
Frank, Frank, Gustav,son & Weyerts {1925) 
Loewe (1925) 
Aschheim (1926) 
Fels (1927) 
Frank, (1925) 
Morrell, McHenry, ap.d Powers (1930) 
Morrell,· McHenry and Powers (1930) 
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TABLE !.-SOURCES OF THE ESTRUS PRODUCING HORMONE AS TESTED FOR BY THE 
VAGINAL SMEAR TECHNIQUE (CONTINUED) . 
Yield per 
Source of Extract kilogram or liter· 
Urine of Females 
Human ____ . ______ Positive 
Human (during 
menstrual cycle) Positive 
Human (during 
pregnancy) _____ 2-7000 m. u. 
Human (during 
pregnancy) _____ llOO m. u. 
Human (during 
pregnancy) _____ 470-1240 r. u. 
Human (during · 
P'regnancy) _____ 300-500 m. u. 
Cow (during 
pregnancy) _____ Positive 
Cow (during 
pregnancy) _____ 650 r. u. 
Cow (durin'g 
pregnancy) _____ 12-148 r. u. 
Cow (during 
estrus cycle) ____ 11 r. u. 
Cow (during 
pregnancy) _____ 2-400 r. u. 
Fetal Fluid 
Cow (amniotic) ___ 87 r. u. 
Cow (a!la:ntoic) ___ 87 r. u. 
Feces 
Human .. _-------- 30,000 m. u. Hen .. ____________ Positiv·e 
Milk 
Goat (during . . . 
estrus) _________ 1000 m: u. 
Investigator 
Loewe (1925) 
Loewe and Lange (1926) 
Laquer (1927) 
Aschheim and Zondek (1927) 
Veler and Doisy (1928) 
Frank (1929) 
Aschheim and Zondek (1927) 
Hisaw and Meyer (1929) 
Nibler ( 1929) 
Nibler (1929) 
Frank (1930) 
Morrell, Powers, and Varley C 1930) 
Morrell, Powers, and Varley (1930) 
Dohrn and Faure ( 1928) 
Frank (unpublished) 
Frank and Gustavson (1929) 
Following the isolation of the estrus producing hormone from 
liquor folliculi by Allen and Doisy (1923), the next important source was 
the discovery of its presence in the placenta by Allen and Doisy and co-
workers (1924), Laquer and collaborators (1925), Loewe (1926), and 
Parkes and Bellerby (1927). 
Since it.is obvious that the hormo~emust pass from its site of origin 
to its site of activity by way of the cl.rculating blood, one would expect to 
be able to detect its presence in the blood. Also, sine~ its action is cyclic 
it might be expected that perioqic v~riation in amount in the blood could 
be demonstrated. 
The presence of the estrus producing hormone in the blood of women 
during the menstrual cycle was demonstrated by Loewe (1925). A little 
later !<rank and collaborators (1925) ~nn<m.nced the' recovery of the active 
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substance from the blood of estrus sows and its absence in the non-estrus 
animal. The amount of the hormone varied with the stage of the cycle. 
According to Frank (1929), the estrus producing hormone is present in 
greatest amounts in the circulating (venous) blood during the five days 
previous to menstruation. In the menstrual blood it is present in great-
est amounts during the first day, after which it rapidly decreases. How-
ever, Fels (1926) found the hormone in the circulation only during preg-
nancy. 
Following the isolation of the estrus producing horm~ne from the 
circulating blood during menstruation, Fels (1926), Zondek and Ascheim 
(1927), and Smith (1927) discovered its presence in human blood during 
pregnancy. Fels describes it as increasing rapidly during the advance of 
pregnancy. Morrell, Me Henry, and Powers (1930) report the presence 
of this hormone in the circulating blood of cows and sows during preg-
nancy. 
Since the estrus producing hormone was demonstrated to be present 
in the blood, its probable source of elimination would be by way of the 
kidneys, in the urine. This idea was verified by Loewe and Lange (1926), 
who demonstrated its presence in the urine of women during the men-
strual cycle. Later its presence was demonstrated in the urine of preg-
nant cows by Aschheim and Zondek (1927). Hisaw and Meyer (1929), 
Nibler (1929), Frank (1930), and Lomas (1930) in their studies on the 
estrus producing hormone in the urine of pregnant cows, showed very 
dearly that the hormone was present at a low level during early preg-
nancy, but gradually increased as pregnancy continued . 
. EXPERlMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Our studies of the estrus producing hormone content of urine have 
included individuals of the four breeds of dairy cattle (Ayrshire, Guern-
sey, Holstein and Jersey) and three breeds of beef cattle (Angus, Hereford 
and Shorthorn). We are indebted to J. E. Comfort of the Department 
. of Animal Husbandry of the Station for his cooperation, which made 
possible the collection of urine from the beef cattle. 
At the besinning of this investigation the cows were watched con-
tinuously to obtain samples of the urine. Before our experiments had 
progressed very far one of us (A . H. F.) observed that the act of micturi-
tion could be induced by a method which will be described later. In all 
of the work to be reported this method was followed, collection of the 
urine being made at two hour intervals. 
In the preliminary experiments, the length of the period of urine 
collection necessary to obtain a representative sample of the urine and 
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the estrus producing hormone was determined by c9mparing the secre-
tion by twelve and twenty-four hour periods. The average of 12 cows 
from which urine was collected for forty-eight hours indicate that although 
the cows show a large variation in many instances from day to day the 
average variation of all the cows is negligible. 
As to a comparison of day and night collections (8 A.M. to 8 P . M. 
and 8 P. M. to 8 A. M.) an average of 26 cows in all stages of gestation 
showed that there were 1117 c. c. or 13 per cent more urine, and 29 rat 
units or 6 per cent more estrus producing hormone secreted during the 
night collections. It was concluded from these data that a 24-hour 
collection period was the minimum period during which a representative 
sample of urine could be obtained. Therefore, uniform collections of 
urine covering periods of twenty-four hours were made in all subsequent 
work. Each two-hour collection of urine was measured in a graduated 
cylinder and poured into cans, from which the estrus producing hormone 
was extracted. 
While there have been published complicated methods of extract-
ing the estrus producing hormone from urine, Doisy, Veler, and Thayer 
(1929) found that olive oil has an affinity for the hormone found in human 
urine and would absorb a large proportion of the hormone present in 
the urine. The same plan was found to operate successfully in the extrac-
tion of the hormone from the urine of cattle. 
Because of the lack of information as to the efficiency of the method 
of extraction, considerable preliminary work was necessary. It was found 
that when 10, 15, or 20 c. c. of oil were added to two liters of urine prac-
tically the same number of rat units were extracted. In our studies from 
20 to 50 c. c. of oil were added to 2000 c. c. of urine,. 
After the addition of the oil to the urine the samples were stirred for 
one hour to obtain a thorough mixture. The stirring apparatus consisted 
of a battery of six winged-shaped stirring rods driven by an electric 
motor. The urine and oil mixture was then poured into separatory fun-
nels and allowed to stand until the oil had separated from the urine. 
The urine was then drawn off and discarded. The oily residue was drawn 
into beakers and transferred to test tubes for clarification in a centri-
fuge. The cleared oil was pi petted off and placed in bottles for biological 
assay of its estrus producing hormone content. 
· Since the beginning of this investigation, Doisy, Veler, and Thayer 
(1930) have reported a study on the efficiency .of extracting the estrus 
producing hormone from urine by this method. They find that greater 
yields are obtained by acidifying the urine to be extracted with hydro · 
chloric acid to a pH of four and allowing the uric acid to settle out before 
extraction. They also determined the percentage of hormone that was 
obtained by a single extraction. 
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A one liter sample of acidulated urine from pregnant women was 
extracted with five 50 c. c. volumes of olive oil. The first extraction con-
tained 712 rat units, the second 143, the .third 125, the fourth 125, 
and the fifth 143. Another sample of urine treated similarly gave in suc-
cessive extracts 1250, 167, 230 and 250 rat units. This gives an efficiency 
of 75 per cent and 73 per cent, respectively, for the first extraction. 
It seems from these data that a single extraction does not recover 
all the hormone present in the urine, but by following a uniform pro-
cedure a comparative determination may be made. 
Method of Testing the Potency of the Extract.-The Allen-Doisy rat 
unit method was used in testing the potency of the extracts from the urine 
of each cow. 
Mature, spayed white rats were used as test animals ~hroughout 
this investigation. The rats were kept in groups of six in wire cages. The 
rats were fed daily, their diet consisting of a grain mixture and milk. 
Cod liver oil was mixed in the grain to supplement the vitamin content 
of the feed. 
The subcutaneous method of administration was used for the 
reasons previously discussed in this paper. Injections of the previously 
cleared oil were divided into three doses and administered at four-hour 
intervals. At the time of the first injection vaginal smears were made to 
be: sure that the rats were in the diestrus interval as shown in Figure 2. 
Any rats showing signs of ovarian activity were discarded. 
Vaginal smears were made from the injected rats forty-eight and 
fifty-six hours after the time of injection. These slides were fixed in an 
open flame and stained in Delafield's hematoxylin and eosin for micro-
scopic examination. 
Smears showing all cornified cells as previously described and shown 
in Figure 4 were considered positive reactions. The minimum amount of 
the extract required to produce this condition was considered a rat unit. 
Smears showing all nucleated epithelial cells as elsewhere described 
and shown in Figure 3 indicate that some action had taken place but not 
enough to bring the test animal into full estrum. 
Smears showing a predominance of leucocytes were designated as 
negative, indicating that too little of the hormone had been injected to 
bring the test animal into the full estrus condition (see Figure 5). 
As it requires a period of five or six days after injection for the test 
animal to return to the diestrus interval condition, the same animal was 
not injected more often than at weekly intervals. 
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Figure 2. A rep resentative of a negative smear showing leucocytes and epithelial cells. This indicat~s 
the spayed rat is in the diestrus in t erval condition. 
Figure 3. Smear showing all nucleat ed epithelial cells. ~ T his smear indicates partial re.act io n, but not 
enou gh for full estrul!l condition. 
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i~if~{iee:tru~~epresentative of a positive smear showing cornified cells. This indicates the spayed rat is 
Figure 5. A representative smear of the me*strum stage, showing the infiltration of leucocytes. 
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PRESENTATION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Certain of the preliminary experiments which dealt with the method 
of extraction of the estrus producing hormone from the urine of pregnant 
cattle have already been reported. 
As indicated in the introduction, the primary object of our work has 
been the determination of the physiological mechanism regulating the 
growth of the mammary gland and the initiation of milk secretion. The 
hormone theory is the logical development of the early experimental 
work. The proof of the theory in the case of the development of the mam-
mary gland must rest upon two types of observations. First, the develop-
ment of the mammary gland must be produced synthetically by the in-
jection of a hormone or hormones which will produce the complete 
growth of the mammary gland similar to that observed at the end of 
pregnancy. Second, the hormone or hormones must be isolated from the 
circulating blood in amounts sufficient to produce the observed results. 
While some progress has been made in i:he synthetic development 
of the mammary gland, little progress hasbeen made in the determination 
of the hormones present in the blood. Frank (1929) has determined the 
presence of the estrus producing hormone in the blood of pregnant women 
but the amount of blood which may be obtaineddoesnotpermitmorethan 
a rough approximation of the hormone content. As the same amount of 
blood was used in each of his tests, the only indication of an increase in 
the hormone content of the blood with the advance of pregnancy was 
the increasing frequency of positive tests. 
The discovery that the path of elimination of the hormone from the 
blood into the urine was believed to offer the opportunity of determin-
ing the rate of the secretion of the estrus producing hormone during the 
advance of the period of gestation in cattle. · 
Many interesting problems concerning the .variation in the size 
of the mammary glands and the secretion of large yields of milk are pos-
sible of study as a result of this discovery. Thus an understanding of the 
underlying mechanism of the inheritance of milk yield may be advanced 
by the determination of the relation between the potentialities localized 
in the anlage of the mammary gland and the variation in the con-
centration of the hormone or h~rmones acting on the anlage of the gland. 
As the amount of the estrus producing hormone excreted in the urine 
could be measured the determination of the influence 'of this hormone 
on the anlage of the ~ammary gland seemed possible of realization. Thus 
if little or no variation in the rate of secretion of the estrus producing 
hormone was observed in cattle-of varying productive ability, it would 
appear that the potentialities of the mammary gland were largely cen-
tered in the anlage of the gland and the function of the hormone was 
simply to bring to maturity those potentialities. 
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On the other hand, if the secretion of the estrus producing hormone 
varied significantly with the development of the mammary gland and 
the yield of milk, there would then be an experimental basis for the theory 
that part of the mature development of the mammary gland was depend-
ent upon the concentration of the hormone or hormones in the blood 
during pregnancy. 
In our initial experiment samples of urine from dairy cows in all 
stages of gestation were analyzed for their estrus producing hormone 
content. Two interesting observations of these studies have served as 
a basis of further work. It was found that during the early period of 
pregnancy the rate of secretion was rather low, but that the rate increased 
with the apvance of gestation. It was also observed that at the same 
stage of gestation great variation occurred jn the rate of secretion of the hormone. 
· 
In continuing these studies it was decided to trace the rate of secre-
tion of the estrus producing hormone in the same cows during pregnancy. 
A quantitative analysis was begun at the time of breeding and continued 
at regular intervals up to parturition, and in some cases for a time during 
lactation. 
As beef cattle are usually distinctly inferior to dairy cattle in the 
size and capac_ity of their mammary glands, a comparison of these two 
types of cattle as to the rate and total secretion of the hormone at various 
stages of pregnancy should furnish evidence as to the relation of this 
hormone to the extent of the growth of the mammary gland. 
Variation in the Secretion of the Hormone by Dairy Cattle.-About 
215 samples of urine from dairy cattle in all stages of gestation have 
been analyzed for their content of the estrus producing hormone. These 
data are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 6. It will be noted that in all 
stages of gestation considerable variation in the daily secretion of the 
hormone by different cows occurs. However, this is especially true dur-ing the latter stages of gestation. Undoubtedly, much. of this variation 
is due to the method of biological assay of the hormone which is not 
yet completely standardized. It is believed, however, that part of the 
variation is due to distinctly different levels of secretion qf the hormone 
by various cows. Whjle this variation does not prove that the level of 
hormone secretion influences the extent of the development of the mam-
mary gland, it ~t least indicates that such may be the case and is not 
contrary to such a theory. 
The figure also indicates a gradual increase in the daily secretion of 
the hormone reaching high levels toward the close of the gestation period. 
The rate of increase will be dealt with in more detail later. . 
TABLE 2.-AVERAGE DAILY SECRETION OF THE EsTRUS PRODUCING HORMONE 
I 
Holstein Jersey Ayrshire Guernsey All Dairy 
Average Average Average Average Average 
Daily Daily Daily Dailv Daily 
Num- Hor- Nurn- Hor- Nurn- Hor- Num- Hor~ Num- Hor-
Stage of ber of mone Se- ber of mone Se- ber of mone Se- ber of mone Se- ber of mone Se-
Gestation Tests cretion Tests cretion Tests cretion Tests cretion Tests cretion 
1', u. 1', u. r. u. r. u. r. u. 
Preceding 
conceptior 7 51 3 72 10 57 
0- 19 2 103 4 123 6 116 
20- 39 5 112 7 77 12 92 
40- 59 6 206 3 194 9 202 
60- 79 5 99 6 133 11 117 
80- 99 6 249 6 73 12 161 
100-119 7 337 8 231 15 281 
120-139 6 439 8 433 1 225 15 421 
140-159 8 768 8 604 1 395 17 669 
160-179 8 1117 8 552 5 370 21 724 
180-199 7 871 6 916 4 438 17 785 
200-219 7 1235 6 1091 1 509 14 1121 
220-239 5 2988 7 1518 2 1255 14 2006 
240-259 3 1302 9 900 2 1205 1 2562 15 1132 
260- 9 2596 9 1289 1 1303 3 1392 22 1838 
Following 
parturition 5 209 1 186 6 206 
- - --
---
Same 
All Beef 10 Cows 
Average Average 
Daily Daily 
Num- Hor- Hor-
ber of mone Se- mone Se-
Tests cretion cretion 
-----
r. u. r. u. 
116 
4 66 88 
6 122 245 
7 125 88 
5 118 215 
300 
2 54 432 
2 205 694 
8 122 830 
6 185 861 
5 262 1622 
4 418 2353 
7 559 1562 
3 425 2911 
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Fig. 6. The average. excretion of the estrus producing hormo ne during the advance of the stage of ges-
.tation. There are included in the chart the results of the biological assay of the estrus producing hormone 
:from over 200 twenty-four h our samples of urine obtained during a ll stages of ~estation. I ncluded are 
'95 samples from Jersey cattle, 84 from Holstein, 17 from A yrsh ire, and 4 from Guernsey cattle. It will ;be noted that during the early stages of gestation the hormone co ntent is rather low but increases ~apidly with the advance of the stage of gesta tio n. 
It is interesting to note the rdation between the average rate of 
secretion of the hormone of the Holstein and Jersey cattle with the ad-
vance of the stage of gestation. (Fig. 7)_ During the early period of preg-
nancy little or no difference can be observed. However, during the last 
80 days of gestation the Holstein cows average somewhat higher than do 
the Jerseys. 
Secretion of the Hormone by Beef Cattle.-'-In order to determine the 
variation in the secretion of the estrus producing hormone during va-
rious stages of pregna~cy by these distinctly different types of cattle, 
fifty-nine samples of urine covering periods of 24 hours each .were col-
lected from 32 different beef cows. In cases where more than one col-
lection was made from the same cow, a period of 21 days passed before 
the next collection period. 
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Fig. 7. The relation between the excretion of the estrus producing hormone by Holstein and Jersey 
cattle. The figure indicates that there is little difference between these two breeds in the excretion of the 
hormone during the early stages of gestation. There appears, however, a tendency for the Holstein 
cattle to exceed the Jerseys during the latter stages of gestation. 
At the beginning of the gestation period there was no noticeable 
difference in the rate of secretion: "of hormone between beef and dairy 
cattle (Table 2). For about 100 days the secretion of hormone from 
these two types of cattle continued at a similar rate. After this period 
the dairy cows began to show a very noticeably higher level of secre-
tion of the hormone as compared to the beef cows. After the first 100 
days and until parturition the production of the estrus producing hor-
mone by the dairy . cattle w.as, on an average, approximately 100 per 
cent higher than that secreted by the beef animals. 
Individual cows of both dairy and beef type showed considerable 
variation in the excretion of the hormone. It will be observed, however, 
that the beef cattle in most cases are below the dairy cattle. (Fig. 8). 
As indicated in the discussion of the factors influencing the volume 
of urine secreted, it was found that the average volume of urine secre-
ted by dairy cows is distinctly h:gher (9299 c. c.) than the average for 
the beef cows (5416 c. c.). 
As a consequence of the distinctly lower level of urine secretion 
of the beef cattle, comparison of the hormone content per liter of urine 
between the two types of cattle shows less difference than the daily 
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secretion. It seems probable that the elimination of the hormone is de-
pendent on its concentration in the blood and not on the daily volume of 
urine secreted. The total daily elimination of the estrus producing hor-
mone, is, therefore, believed to be the best measure of the concentration 
of the hormone in the blood. 
The Rate of Secretion of the Estrus Producing Hormone.-Of more 
than usual interest from a physiological standpoint is the rate of secretion 
of the estrus producing hormone during pregnancy. During tlie recurring 
estrus cycles, it seems reasonably certain that this hormone originates in 
the mature follicles of the ovary. However, during pregnancy with the 
presence of the corpora lutea, this source is probably eliminated or at 
least greatly decreased. What then is the source of the increasing amount 
of hormone during the course of pregnancy? It is true that the placenta 
is also a rich source of the hormone, but it seems questionable whether 
it is the point of origin. 
While experimental evidence as to the source of the hormone is 
not available at this time, the rate of secretion of the hormone as measur-
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ed by its elimination in the urine may indicate something of the changes 
in the structure which is the source of the secretion. 
The rate of increase of the hormone in the two principal breeds of 
dairy cattle studied is rather low during the initial stages of pregnancy. 
Gradually the curve of the daily hormone secretion increases at an ever 
increasing slope until the time of parturition. After parturition the hor-
mone found in the urine rapidly decreases again. Similarly the curve 
combining all tests of the hormone shows the same general tendency 
(Fig. 9). 
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Fig. 9. The variation in the -e.verage daily excretion of the estrus producing hormone as extracted from 
cow's urine during all stages of gestation. There are over 200 determinations lncluded. 
In these figures cows in all stages of gestation have been included 
but the same group of cows were not traced throughout the gestation 
period. One group of about 10 cows was started at the first service period 
and continued throughout gestation. From this group a more represen-
tative curve indicating the average change in hormone secretion has been 
obtained. 
It was found that an equation of the form H=Aekt could be fitted 
with considerable accuracy to these data. The graphic method described 
by Brody (1927) was used in determining the parameters A and k. The 
fit of the equation H =93.0e ·0126t is shown in Figure 10. In this equa-
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tion H is the daily hormone secretion at any day during pregnancy t, 
A (93.0) is the initial daily level of hormone secretion, k (.0126) is the 
rate of increase of the hormone, and e the base of natural logarithms. 
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e the base of natural logarithms. ' 
It is this equation which Brody (1927) has· found to represent 
the rate of growth of animals previous to the point of inflection of the 
growth curve. This segment of the growth curve extends from the 
beginning of growth until about one~third to one-half of the mature 
weight is reached. Thus in the case of the rat, the growth ofthe fetus 
from 14 days after conception to birth is accurately represented by an 
equation of the same form. . . 
The fact that the rate of hormone secretion may be represented by 
an equation of this form is therefore of considerable interest because it 
may give some insight into the mode of secretion. If the equation is 
rational the value for A must have. a definite ~(!aning. The parameter A 
in the equation represents the d~ily level of hormoqe secretion at the 
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beginning of pregnancy. The value 93.0 rat units of hormone secreted 
daily may seem high but as a matter of fact 10 tests of non-pregnant cows 
showed an average 57 rat units of hormone per day. These animals were 
bred but later it was found had not conceived. As they were in various 
stages of the estrus cycle it was quite possible that cows in estrus would be 
secreting at least 90 rat units per day. 
The increase in the secretion of the hormone similar to the growth of 
the fetus is not necessarily taken to indicate that the fetus is the source 
of the hormone but rather that some structure associated with the fetus 
increases in size at a similar rate. The increase in size of this secretory 
structure (uterine glands etc.) would parallel the rate of secretion of the 
estrus producing hormone. 
The rate of secretion of the estrus producing hormone observed may 
be considered from another point of view. What is the function of the 
increasing amounts of the hormone during the course of pregnancy? 
As indicated in another paper of this series (Turner and Frank, 1930), 
the estrus producing hormone undoubtedly plays a part in the growth 
of the mammary glands. Does the increasing secretion of the hormone 
during the later stages of pregnancy indicate an increasing need of the 
hormone to properly develop the mammary glands or are there other 
functions of the hormone in the pregnant animal? So far as the 
writers are <!.ware, no other functions have been suggested for the hor-
mone during pregnancy. It would seem reasonable to assume, therefore, 
that the proper development of the mammary glands require an in-
creasing concentration of the estrus producing hormone. 
As indicated above the growth of the fetus may be represented by 
the same type of increase as that observed for the hormone. It seems 
reasonable to assume that the development of organ systems would fol-
low a similar course. Thus the mammary gland system normally would 
be expected to increase in size and weight during pregnancy follow-
ing a course which could be represented by an equation of the same 
form. It therefore seems logical to believe that the increasing secretion 
of the hormone during the advance of the stage of pregnancy is needed 
for the increasing growth of the mammary gland. 
The Induction of Micturition in Cattle.-In connection with the studies 
on the excretion of the estrus producing hormone in the urine of cattle 
during pregnancy, it became necessary to make complete collections of 
the urine over periods of 24 to 48 hours. 
At the beginning of this investigation it was necessary to watch the 
cows continuously to obtain tl>e urine. This method was not found en-
tirely satisfactory for a number of reasons. One 'of the most serious ob-jections to this method for our investigation was that the urine was not 
obtained covering a definite time interval such as 24 hours. Further, 
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Fig. 11. The position of the hand below the ventral commissure of the vulva, where it is placed at the 
start of the massage which causes the cow to urinate. From t his position the hand takes its course up-
ward and laterally, terminating beside t he labium vulva. 
there was frequently a slight loss before reaching the cow. The quick 
movement of the collector or the rattle of the pail might also frighten the 
cow in the act of urination, and cause a retention of the urine. 
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When cows urinate at will, the urination of one cow frequently causes 
several others to quickly follow. In such cases several men would be 
required to make a complete collection or the cows would have to be 
kept in fairly close quarters. At best the number of cows which can be 
observed by a single collector is very limited by this system. 
The Induction of Micturition.-Before our experiments had progressed 
very far, one of us (A. H. F.) observed that the act of micturition could 
be induced by a gentle massage starting below the ventral commissure 
of the vulva and taking its course upward and laterally terminating be-
side the labium vulva. As a result of this massage immediate micturition 
is induced. A visual demonstration of the method is presented in Fig. 11. 
Micturition was also induced in a Guernsey steer by a gentle massage 
below the anus. 
The physiology of the act of micturition indicates a duality of con-
trol. Thus Stewart (1921) states that the series of coordinated move-
ments resulting in micturition can be started by impulses passing to a 
center in the spinal cord from above or from below, from the brain or 
from the bladder. He cites Goltz to the effect that in dogs with the spinal 
cord divided at the upper level of the lumbar region, micturition takes 
place regularly when the bladder is full, and can be excited by such a 
slight stimuli as sponging of the skin around the anus. 
The act of emptying the bladder is primarily dependent upon rhyth-
mic muscular contractions which may be controlled by the peripheral 
neurons in the muscular wall. After the nerves have been sectioned the 
bladder can be emptied by the peripheral mechanism until the pressure 
within is less than the contraction pressure of the sphincter muscle. Not 
only is the contraction of the bladder walls necessary but the relaxation 
of the sphincter trigonalis muscle surrounding the neck of the bladder 
is necessary also for its emptying. Presumably this is presided over by 
the nervous mechanism in the wall of the bladder. 
The path of the reflex stimulus in cattle may be traced through the 
posterior mesenteric plexus. Sisson (1914) states that two or more nerves 
proceed from the posterior mesenteric ganglion and enter the. pelvic 
cavity ventral to the large vessels, anastomose with each other and with 
branches from the sacral nerves, especially the 3rd and 4th, and ramify 
on the pelvic viscera. The peripheral plexuses derived therefrom are 
named according to the organs which they supply. 
In tracing the path of stimulation it is suggested that an afferent 
impulse is stimulated by lightly massaging the skin below the vulva. 
The stimulus is transmitted by the clitoris rami of the posterior mesen-
teric ganglion, from which an efferent impulse passes by way of the vesi-
c;tl rami to the bladder stimulating the neurons of the wall. Thus rhyth-
mic muscular contractions are initiated which induces the act of micturi-
tion. 
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Advantages of the Method.-One of the most important advantages of 
the method outlined as it applied to our studies was our ability to ob-
tain the volume of urine secreted during a definite time interval. 
At the start of a collection period, all the cows were massaged and 
stimulated to urination. This urine was discarded. At two-hour intervals, 
the collection of urine was repeated, and continued for 24 hours. Thus 
the exact volume of urine secreted in 24 hours was obtained. It is true 
that occasionally a cow will urinate at shorter intervals, but such cases 
were very infrequent.* 
In practice it was found that losses caused by several cows urinating 
at the same time could be prevented by making a collection just before 
the cows were to be disturbed. At such times each cow is quietly caused 
to get up and urinate before milking or feeding is begun. Thus one man 
can collect from a large number of cows and be assured of obtaining prac-
tically all of the urine secreted. 
This system further permits the collection of the urine under prac-
tically normal herd conditions. It is not necessary to keep them in close 
quarters or even in the barn. During hot weather the cows may be turned 
outside into convenient lots. 
The induction of micturition may be of value for other purposes 
such as might arise in the treatment of certain pathological conditions, 
in nutrition experiments, and where occasional samples are desired. In 
the latter case our experience has indicated that a convenient time to 
make such collections is just before and after milking. 
Even where other methods of collection are available the value of 
having collection periods cover definite intervals in nutrition experi-
ments is made possible by the induction of micturition at the beginning 
and close of the experimental period. 
Factors Influencing the VolumeofUrine.-Duringthepast twoyears, 
in connection with the experimental work reported in the first section 
of this bulletin, collections have been made of the urine of a large num-
ber of beef and dairy cattle. In all 326 collections covering 24-hour per-
iods were available for study. The animals were normal in every par-
ticular and kept under normal conditions of feeding and management. 
The larger proportion of the animals, however, were in various stages 
of gestation. While these data are not as extensive asmightbedesired, 
it seemed worthwhile to make a preliminary study to determine if pos-
sible some of the factors influencing the rate of urine secretion in cattle. 
Urine Secretion of Various Animals.-Before taking up the study of the 
urine secretion of cattle it is interesting to note the amounts secreted by 
*Dr. S. Brody of this Department found the method unsatisfactory in collecting urine from calvea. 
Apparently, t:~e complete evacuation of the bladder was not obtained, as many of the calves would uri-
nate shortly a'fter the induction of micturition. 
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other animals. Colin (1888) quotes Boussingault to the effect that the 
cow daily produces 7.2 kgs. (15.9 pvunds) of urine and the pig at 9 months 
3 kgs. (6.6 pounds). He states further that Sacc gives 7 to 9 kgs. (15.4-
19.8 pounds) as the daily excretion of cattle and 9 to 10 kgs. (19.8-22 
pounds) for the horse. 
From data compiled by VanSlyke (1915) the daily urine secretion 
of domestic animals per 1000 pounds live weight is computed as follows : 
pig 33 pounds, cow 22 pounds, sheep 11 pounds, horse 10 pounds. 
Storer (1916) gives the yearly production of urine of the horse and 
cow reported by Boussingault. Converted to a daily yield they are 7.1 
pounds for the horse and 18 ~7 pounds for the cow. 
Fish (1929) reports the following range in the urine secretion of 
various domestic animals. In the horse the average amount is about 3000 
to 4000 c. c. (6.7 to 9.0 pounds*), although it may go as high as 7000 or 
9000 c. c. (15.7 to 20.2 pounds). In the ox a still greater quantity is 
secreted, the usual limits being from 4500 c. c. to 19000 c. c. (10.1 to 
42.7 pounds), while in sheep from 250 to 700 c. c. (0.6 to 1.6 pounds), 
and in the dog from 200 c. c. to 900 c. c. (0.4 to 2.0 pounds), 
depending upon the size of the animal. 
Relation of the Breed to Volume of Urine Secreted.-The variation in 
the volume of urine secreted by the various breeds of cattle has not been 
extensively studied. Fuller (1928) has determined the water consump-
tion, milk production, and urine secretion for a period of three days for 
a group of 4 cows of each of the dairy breeds. His results are suffimarized 
in the following table. · 
T ABLE 3.-VOLUME OF URI NE SECRETED BY DAIRY CATTLE ( FULLER) 
Average Average Average Average 
Average Daily Water Daily Milk D aily Daily 
Weight Consump- Production Urine Feces 
~reed lbs. tion lbs. lbs. lbs. i'bs. 
Ay r~hire ____ 1280 105.3 16.7 38 .6 64 .8 
Guernsey ___ 988 111.6 27.0 28 .2 .. ·62.1 
Holstein ____ 1403 163 . 1 43.8 31.8 .. ' 88 .4 
Jersey __ -- -- 1000 83 .6 10.0 26.8 60 . 8 
Average __ __ 1167 121.7 27 . 8 31.3 69.0 
· : Storer (1916) states that Heiden determined the amount .of urine 
voided per diem, per head of 1000 pounds live weight in winter and 
in summer in a stable of 30 head of cattle as follows:. in winter 7 
pounds, in summer 16' pounds, on very salty food . 33 pounds. · 
· Keitt. (1916) has determined the daily urine excre.tic;:m.of 3 ~ows and 
3 heifers for 8 days. The cows secreted 17.8 pounds of urine per day 
while the heifers yielded 12.7 pounds. 
i 
*One pound equals 445 cubic centimeters . 
TABLE 4.-FREQ.UEI'fCY DISTRI}IUTION OF DAILY URINE SECRETION OF CATTLE 
Holstein Breed Jersey Breed All Dairy Cattle 
Volume of Urine Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 
Mid-class Value Distribution Distribution Distribution Dal!tribution Distribution Distribution 
c. c. 
2500 0 0 0 
3500 . 0 o · 0 
4500 1 1.0 1 0.8 3 1.1 
5500 2 2.0 5 3.9 9 3.4 
6500 7 6.9 13 10.1 28 10.7 
7500 11 10.9 21 16.3 36 13.8 
8500 16 15.8 20 15.5 40 15.3 
9500 8 7.9 18 14 .0 30 11.5 
10500 20 19.8 17 13.2 39 14.9 
11500 11 10.9 7 5.4 18 6.9 
12500 9 8.9 9 7.0 21 8.0 
13500 6 5.9 6 4.7 14 5.4 
14500 3 3.0 8 6.2 11 4.2 
15500 1 1.0 1 0.8 2 0.8 
16500 2 2.0 0 3 1.1 
17500 1 1.0 1 0.8 2 0.8 
18500 1 1.0 0 1 0.4 
19500 1 1.0 1 0.8 2 0.8 
20500 0 0 0 
21500 1 1.0 0 I 0.4 
22500 I 0.8 I '0.4 
Total 
.I 
101 I 129 I 261 I 
Mean . 10,470.3 ± IOl. 78 9,I27. 5± 87 .OI 9,298.8 ± 62.69 
S.D. I,5I6 .6±71.97 1,465. 5± 61.52 1,501.0 ±44 .32 
c. v. I 14.48± .70 16.05 ± .69 . 16.14 ± .49 
All Beef Cattle 
Frequency 
Distribution 
Percentage 
Distribution 
3 4.6 
10 15.4 
21 32.3 
13 20.0 
7 10.8 
4 6.2 
4 6.2 
3 4.6 
65 I 
5,4I5.5±72.11 
861.7 ± 50. 98 
15.91 ± .96 
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In the experiments of Larsen and associates (1917) comparison was 
made of the effect of watering at 8 hour and 24 hour intervals. The ex-
periment was conducted in January. The average daily urine excretion 
of 4 cows watered at 8 hour intervals was 10.5 pounds and at 24 hour 
intervals 11.1 pounds. The animals were grade cows. The average of 
17 cows which were watered once or more in 24 hours was 12.5 pounds 
of urine per day. 
In order to indicate the variation. in the volume of urine secreted by 
the various breeds and types of cattle, our data has been studied statis-
tically. The results of this study are presented in Table 4. It will be noted 
that the dairy cattle represented by the Jersey and Holstein breeds vary 
greatly in their daily urine secretion. The range in volume of urine for 
the dairy cattle was from 4500 c. c. to 22,500 c. c. The Holstein and 
Jersey cattle were found to be quite similar in this respect. The mean and 
the mode for the Jerseys was somewhat smaller than for the Holsteins. 
The range in volume of urine of the beef cattle was much less than 
that of the dairy cattle, from 2500 to 9500 c. c. As a result the mean 
volume of urine and the standard deviation is about half that of the dairy 
cattle. It is interesting to note, however, that the coefficient of varia-
tion of the beef cattle and dairy cattle is quite similar. 
In the tabulation of the urine secretion by breeds (Table 5), it was 
found that the Holstein breed stood first with the Jersey and Ayrshire 
cattle only slightly below. The Guernsey cattle are distinctly below the 
others due probably to the lack of numbers to give a fair sample and also 
to the fact that the animals included were young cows. The entire group 
of dairy cattle averaged 20.9 pounds of urine per day (9200 c. c.). Of the 
beef cattle, the Hereford, Shorthorn, and Angus were represented and 
yielded quite similar amounts averaging 12.2 pounds (5416 c. c.) per day. 
It will be noted that the average daily secretion of urine by beef cattle 
is distinctly less than dairy cattle. 
TABLE 5.-,--RELATidN BETWEEN THE BREED AND. DAILY URINE SECRETIO N 
Number of Average Secretion of Urinie 
Breed 24-hciur 
P;eriods Volume Weight* 
c. c. lbs. Holstein ___________ 101 10,470 23.5 
Jersey __ · __ ------·~-- 129 9,128 20.5 Ayrshire ___________ 24 9,177. 20 . 6 
Guernsey_- - ____ -·-_ 7 6,707 15.1 
Hereford ____ ______ · 26 5,454 12.3 
Shorthorn __ " ______ 25 5,310 11.9 
Angus ___ - - - - _---"- 14 5,189 11.7 
All DairY---------~ 261 9,299 20.9 
All Beef_ ___ ~ .. ----- 65. 5,416 ; . 12.2 All Cattle _____ c., __ ,_ 326 8,805 19;8 
*One pound equals 445 cubic centimeters. 
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Body Weight.-As cattle increase in body weight, their feed and water 
consumption undoubtedly increases. It would be expected as a conse-
quence that the volume of urine secreted per day would increase as body 
weight increases. The tabulation of the data of the dairy cattle of all 
breeds into groups according to their body weight is shown .in Table 6 
and Figure 12. It will be noted that there is a fairly regular increase in 
the secretion of urine as body weight increases. A straight line was fitted 
by the1method of least squares and the following equation was obtained. 
D. U. V. =3758+568.4 Wt. 
in which D. U. V. is the daily urine volume in cul:.ic centimeters, and Wt. 
is the body weight of the cow. For each 100 pounds increase in body 
weight there is an avera~e increase of 568.4 c. c. of urine secreted per day. 
TABLE 6.-RELATION BETWEEN THE BoDY WEIGHT AND URINE SEcRETION 
Number of Average Secretion of Urine Urine 
Body 24-hour Calculated 
Weight periods Volume Weight Volume* 
lbs. c. c. lbs. c. c. 
700 6 7,727 17.4 7,737 
800 37 9,419 21.2 8,305 
900 34 8,082 18.2 8,873 
1000 46 8,321 18 .7 9,442 
1100 44 10,496 23.6 10,010 
1200 46 11,291 25.4 10,579 
1300 23 9,723 21.8 11,147 
1400 29 12,120 27.2 11,715 ' 
1500 4 12,665 28.5 12,284 
Total 269 
*Equation fitted by the method of least squares D. U. V. = 3758 +568.4 W t., 
where D . U. V. is the daily urine volume in cubic centimeters, and Wt. is the body 
weight of the cow. 
Age.-Considering the relation between weight and production, it would 
be expected that the daily secretion of urine would increase with age. 
However, the tabulation. of the data shown in Table 7 does not indicate 
such a relation. The reasonfor the irregularity is not known. 
Milk Production.-The studies at the South Dakota Station by Larsen 
and associates (1917) indicate that about 15 per cent of the water con-
sumed was eliminated in the milk. The peicentage, however, incre~~ed 
with high producing cows. ' 
The data tabulated here is rather irregular and does not indicate 
any clear cut relation between milk production and the rate of urine 
secretion (Table 8). The decline in the volume of urine secreted by the 
heavy producers may not be representative as the number of animals 
included is limited. ·· · 
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Fig. 12. The relation between the average daily urine secretion of dairy cattle and incre01se in body 
weight. The straight line passing through the observed values was fitted by the method of least squares 
and the following equation was obtained: D. U. V. = 3758 + 568.4 wt. in which D. U. V. is the daily 
urine volume in cubic centimeters and wt. is the average boQ,y weight of the cow. For each 100 pounds 
increase in body weight there is an average increase of 568.4 cc. of urine secreted per day. 
TABLE 7.-RELATION BETWEEN AcE "AND URINE SECRETION 
Number of Average Secretion of Urine 
Age 24-hour 
periods Volume Weight 
yrs. c. c. lbs. 
1- 2 1 10,540 23 . 7 
2- 3 77 9,946 22.4 
3- 4 42 8,624 19.4 
4- 5 17 9,771 21.9 
5- 6 13 6,757 15.2 
6- 7 14 9,442 21.2 
7- 8 24 . 10,453 23.5 
8- 9 40 9,906 22.3 
9-10 5 12,682 28 .5 
10-11 0 
----
----11-12 2 12,115 27 . 2 
12-13 13 11,437 25.7 
13-14 20 12,217 27.5 
Total 268 
----
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TABLE 8.-RELATION BETWEEN DAILY MILK. PRODUCTION AND URINE SECRETION 
. Number of 
Daily Milk 24-hour 
Production periods 
lbs. 
Heifers 71 
Dry Cows 97 
6-10 18 
11-15 20 
16-20 13 
21-25 18 
26-30 6 
31-35 4 
36-40 8 
41-45 3 
46-50 8 
51-55 1 
56-60 1 
61-65 0 
66-70 1 
Total 269 
I · Average Secretion of Urin e 
Volume 
c. c. 
9,987 
9,178 
10,~82 
10,102 
11,203 
10,828 
9,583 
10,772 
12,260 
11,480 
8,624 
7,400 
8,300 
----
. 6,860 
Wei ght 
lbs 
22. 
20. 
24. 
22. 
25. 
24. 
21. 
24. 
27. 
25. 
19. 
16. 
18. 
---
15. 
--
4 
6 
5 
7 
2 
3 
5 
2 
6 
8 
4 
6 
7 
-
4 
The Water Intake.-The most important factor in regulating the out-
put of urine ih man is said to be the water intake in various forms. In 
lactating animals,in addition to the elimination of water by way of 
the urine, feces, breathing, and perspiration, there is a large withdrawal 
of water from the body in the milk as about 85 per cent of the milk is 
composed of water. _ . : 
In studies at the South Dakota Station, Larsen, Hungerford, and 
Baily (1917) found that about 12 per cent of the total water drunk was 
eliminated through the skin. This was true during the winter under barn 
conditions. During the summer (August) about 27 per cent was so 
eliminated. About 13 per cent of the water taken in was excreted in the 
form of urine. Another 15 per cent of the water was eliminated in the 
milk. However, the percentage increased with high producing cows. 
Over 56 per cent of the water drunk was eliminated in the feces. 
Unfortunately, in our studies the feed and water intake was not 
measured, so that nothing can be contributed to this phase of the prob-
lem. 
Temperature and Season.-The environmental temperature may affect 
the volume of urine in two ways. Less urine may be formed because of 
increasing amounts of water passing off in perspiration. Thus the vol-
ume of urine during the summer months might be expected to be less. 
On the other hand, the water intake might be increased sufficiently to 
offset the greater loss in the form of perspiration. 
Larsen (1917) and associates found that 12 per cent of the water 
was eliminated by evaporation from the body surface and from breath-
ing during the winter while this increased to 26 per cent during the sum-
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mer. However, the percentage of the water excreted in the urine also 
increased slightly (11.6to 15.0) during the summer at the expense of the 
water in the milk and feces. 
The data available in our studies were classified according to the 
month the urine was collected as shown in Table 9. Only dairy animals 
were included in this tabulation as the period during which the urine from 
the beef cattle was collected included only the fall and winter months. 
While many of the animals differ from month to month about 12 were car-
ried through the entire gestation period. 
TABLE 9.-RELATION BETWEEN SEASON AND URINE SECRETION 
--
Number of Average Daily Secretion of Urine 
Month 24-h:eur 
---------periods Volume Weight 
c. c. lbs. January ___________ 36 10,006 22.5 Februar} 
----------
36 9,941 22.3 March ___ __ ----_. __ 12 10,628 23.9 ApriL ________ -- __ 
---- ----
----May ______________ 
---- -,--·-
----
June ______________ 22 9,354 21.0 July _____ _________ 13 10,018 22.9 August_ ___ _____ --_ 24 9,353 21.0 September _________ 14 10,581 23.8 October ___________ 31 11,172 25.1 November _________ 37 9,200 20.7 December _____ ---- 39 9,699 21.8 TotaL ____________ 264 
As little if any seasonal trend can be noted, it is concluded that the 
volume of urine is not greatly influenced by the season of the year. 
TABLE 10.-RELATION BETWEEN STAGE OF GESTATION AND URINE SECRETION 
Average Daily Secretion of Urine 
Dairy Cows Beef Cows 
Stage of No. of No. of 
Gestation Animals Volume Weight Animals Volume Weight 
c. c. lbs. c. c. lbs. Open 33 10,052 22.6 
1- 30 22 10,105 22.7 3 4,460 10.0 31- 60 22 9,215 20.7 7 6,284 14.1 61- 90 18 9,928 22.3 9 6,585 14.8 91-120 26 11,017 24.8 3 6,730 15.1 121-150 21 11,013 24.7 3 6,056 13.6 151-180 33 10,430 23.4 9 5,563 12.5 181-210 25 10,025 22.5 8 4,591 10.3 211-240 22 9,769 22.0 7 3,009 6.8 241-270 32 
I 
8,568 19 . 3 9 5,422 12.2 271-300 15 8,352 18.8 1 4,200 9.4 
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Stage of Gestation.-It is interesting to note that the average daily 
volume of urine increases during the first one hundred days of the gesta-
tion period. After this time there is a gradual decline in the average 
daily volume of urine secreted until parturition. (Table 10). 
Although the average daily volume of urine from the dairy cows is 
approximately one hundred per cent greater than that from the beef 
cows, at any particular stage of the gestation period, it can be noted that 
the curve shows the same general shape for both types of cattle (Figure 
13). 
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Fig. 13 . Influence of stage of gestation on the average daily volume of urine secreted by dairy and beef cows. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. A study is reported of the rate of secretion of the estrus producing 
hormone in the urine from 45 dairy cows including 216 individual 
24 hour samples and from 32 beef cows including 59 samples at var-
ious stages of gestation. 
2. The urine was collected at two hour intervals by inducing micturi-
tion by a method described. 
3. It was concluded from a preliminary study that a 24-hour collection 
period was the minimum period during which a representative sam-
ple of urine could be obtained. 
4. A simple method of extracting the estrus producing hormone from 
the urine of pregnant cattle is described . 
5. The hormone extracted from the urine was assayed by the biological 
method described by Allen and Doisy. 
6. It was observed that during the advance of the stage of gestation, 
the daily secretion of the hormone began at a low level. Gradually 
the curve of hormone secretion increases at an ever increasing slope 
until the time of parturition. It was found possible to represent the 
course of hormone secretion during pregnancy by an equation of 
the form H = Aekt. The significance of the rate of secretion ob-
served was discussed. It was suggested that the structure secreting 
the hormone probably grows at a parallel rate. Reasons for believing 
that the increasing secretion of the hormone during pregnancy is 
required for the normal development of the mammary glands are 
also advanced. 
7. Of the animals included little difference in the rate of secretion of 
the hormone by Holstein and Jersey cattle occurred. However, in a 
comparison of dairy and beef cattle it was found that the dairy 
cows begin to show a very noticeably higher level of secretion of the 
hormone after 100 days of gestation. 
8. In a study of some of the factors influencing the daily volume of 
urine secreted it was found that the dairy cattle yield a significantly 
greater volume than do beef cattle, that there is an increase in urine 
of 568 cc. per day for each 100 pounds increase in body weight of 
dairy cattle, and that after 100 days of gestation there is a gradual 
decline in the average daily volume of urine secreted until par-
turition. Changes in age and milk production did not appear to in-
fluence the volume of urine secreted perceptibly. 
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